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Humans are equippedwith an approximate number system (ANS) supporting non-symbolic
numerosity representation. Studies indicate a relationship between ANS-precision (acuity)
and math achievement. Whether the ANS is a prerequisite for learning mathematics or if
mathematics education enhances the ANS remains an open question.We investigated the
association between higher education and ANS acuity with university students majoring in
subjects with varying amounts of mathematics (mathematics, business, and humanities),
measured either early (First year) or late (Third year) in their studies.The results suggested
a non-signiﬁcant trend where students taking more mathematics had better ANS acuity
and a signiﬁcant improvement in ANS acuity as a function of study length that was mainly
conﬁned to the business students. The results provide partial support for the hypothesis
that education in mathematics can enhance the ANS acuity.
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INTRODUCTION
Numbers are ubiquitous in modern society and from an early age,
children in most western cultures learn to assign Arabic number
labels to numerosities and to manipulate numbers using arith-
metic rules. In addition to being able to learn formal mathematics
humans are also believed to be equipped with an ability to rep-
resent numerical magnitudes without the use of symbols (e.g.,
Feigenson et al., 2004). This ability is common to human adults,
infants and non-human animals and has even been documented in
cultures lacking words for numerosities larger than ﬁve (Pica et al.,
2004). The ability to represent numerosities non-symbolically is
thought to be supported by a core cognitive system, the approx-
imate number system (ANS), which represents magnitude in an
approximate fashion with representations becoming more impre-
cise as numerosities increase (Dehaene, 2009; but see, Brannon
et al., 2001). There are alternative accounts that reject the idea of
an ANS altogether, instead proposing that numerosity judgments
stem from multiple weighting of continuous visual cues (Gebuis
and Reynvoet, 2012).
The precision, or acuity, of the ANS is often conceptualized as
the smallest change in numerosity that can be reliably detected
and has predominantly been quantiﬁed using a Weber fraction
(w). ANS acuity is typically measured using paradigms where the
participant is asked to identify which of two sets of objects is the
more numerous, with too brief exposure for the two sets to be
serially counted. Although the ANS is considered a primitive sys-
tem that everyone can utilize, recent studies have documented
substantial individual variability in ANS acuity (w:s for adults
are often in the range 0.1–0.45, see; e.g., Pica et al., 2004; Hal-
berda and Feigenson, 2008; Halberda et al., 2008; Tokita and
Ishiguchi, 2012). The acuity improves with age from childhood to
adulthood (Halberda and Feigenson, 2008; Halberda et al., 2012)
but seems to peak at about age 30 followed by a decrease into
old age.
Results from studies using brain imaging have indicated that
the ANS has a neural basis in the intraparietal sulcus (IPS) on the
lateral surface of the parietal lobe (Castelli et al., 2006) and stud-
ies on macaque monkeys (Nieder et al., 2002) have even identiﬁed
specialized neurons (numerons) within the IPS that are selectively
sensitive to speciﬁc numerosities [for a computational mecha-
nism of numerosity estimation see Stoianov and Zorzi (2012)]. In
addition to being activated by non-symbolic numerosities the IPS
responds tonumbers presented in different formats andmodalities
and when arithmetic tasks are performed (Piazza et al., 2004).
These ﬁndings suggest an association between the ANS and
formal mathematics. Such correlations have recently been inves-
tigated and several studies with children have documented
positive associations (e.g., Halberda et al., 2008; Inglis et al.,
2011; Libertus et al., 2011; Mazzocco et al., 2011a,b). For exam-
ple, Halberda et al. (2008) found that ANS acuity at age 14
correlated with previous math achievement, even after con-
trolling for a set of cognitive abilities. While studies with
children have repeatedly documented ANS-math correlations,
results from studies on adults are somewhat more mixed
(Gebuis and van der Smagt, 2011; Inglis et al., 2011; Castronovo
and Göbel, 2012; Halberda et al., 2012; Lindskog et al., 2013a).
Both methodological differences (Gebuis and van der Smagt,
2011; Lindskog et al., 2013a) and the possibility that the
ANS-math relationship changes over age Inglis et al. (2011)
has been suggested as possible explanations for the mixed
results.
A relationship between ANS acuity and achievement in math-
ematics could indicate a causal link, but the direction of such a
link is in dispute. An association between the precision of the ANS
and mathematical achievement may exist because the neural cor-
relates of the ANS lay the foundation for higher level arithmetical
concept (Gilmore et al., 2007; Halberda et al., 2008). The observed
correlations between ANS acuity and mathematical ability, both
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for children and for adults, together with the observation that
the ANS is an evolutionary primitive system that can be found in
several species (Feigenson et al., 2004) has been taken to support
the idea of the ANS being a prerequisite for formal mathemati-
cal ability (e.g., Dehaene et al., 1998; Halberda et al., 2008). This
causal direction is also supported by the fact that there exist stable
individual differences in ANS acuity well ahead of the introduc-
tion of formal math education (Libertus and Brannon, 2010) and
that developmental dyscalculia is associatedwithANS impairment
(Piazza et al., 2010; Mazzocco et al., 2011a). Also, an experimental
study (Park and Brannon, 2013) demonstrated that training with
non-symbolic addition and subtraction had an enhancing effect
on math performance, in support for causality in this direction.
Further, a recent study of Starr et al. (2013) found that prever-
bal number sense in 6-month-old infants correlated with math
ability three years later and suggested that this indicates that num-
ber sense in infancy is a building block for later mathematical
ability.
Another proposed possibility is that participating in math edu-
cation will sharpen the ANS. Recent studies have investigated how
differences inANS acuity are related to a person’s level of education
(Zebian and Ansari, 2011; Castronovo and Göbel, 2012; Nys et al.,
2013; Piazza et al., 2013). The results are not conclusive, with some
studies indicating that the level of education inﬂuencesANS acuity
(Nys et al., 2013; Piazza et al., 2013). Nys et al. (2013) showed that
unschooled adults had poorer ANS acuity than schooled adults
with formalmath education (but see Zebian andAnsari, 2011; Cas-
tronovo and Göbel, 2012). Effects of age and education are hard to
separate in developed countries in which most individuals receive
arithmetic education in childhood. However, Piazza et al. (2013)
studied the Mundurucú in the Amazon among whom only some
received schooling at adulthood. The results showed a signiﬁcant
positive effect of education (speciﬁc to numeracy instruction) on
ANS acuity after controlling for chronological age. This study also
reports that in Mundurucú, those not exposed to education stay at
the same level as western children of age 6, about the agewhen they
start to receive formal arithmetic education. This result suggests
that ANS acuity is not ﬁxed by genetic predispositions, but can be
altered even in adulthood.
Most previous studies have investigated the impact of intro-
ductory level education whereas only one study (Castronovo and
Göbel, 2012) has investigated the impact of higher education on
ANS acuity. The authors of this study compared the ANS acuity
and arithmetic ability between university psychology and mathe-
matics students. While the study found a difference in arithmetical
ability between the two groups there was no corresponding differ-
ence in ANS acuity and there was no correlation between ANS
acuity and arithmetical ability. This study used a paradigm to
measureANS acuity where the non-symbolic stimuli are presented
sequentially, one after the other, separated by a short inter stim-
ulus interval. Previous research has indicated that this paradigm
may suffer from low“predictive validity,” in contrast to paradigms
where the stimuli are presented simultaneously. Lindskog et al.
(2013a) showed with a within-subjects design that whereas ANS
acuity obtained in a simultaneous presentation task predicted
arithmetic ﬂuency, acuity obtained with a sequential presentation
failed to do so. Lindskog et al. (2013a) proposed that the sequen-
tial presentation may make attention or working memory abilities
overshadow ANS precision as predictor of performance. Thus, it
is possible that the lack of education effect on ANS in (Castronovo
and Göbel, 2012) may have been a result of the chosen sequential
paradigm.
THE PRESENT STUDY
As described above, different views exist about a potential link
between ANS and math performance. We will refer to the view
that ANS plays an important role as a foundation when acquiring
math due to the overlapping representations as the Foundation
hypothesis. The opposite view, that it is the culturally learned
symbolic skills that bring about an improvement in the non-
symbolic system will be referred to as the Cultural reﬁnement
hypothesis. Although most previous research advocates one of
the two possibilities over the other it is important to acknowl-
edge that they are not necessarily mutually exclusive. Rather
they might, for example, both be relevant but under differ-
ent periods of human development and the relation might be
bidirectional.
In the present study,we tried to distinguish between predictions
of the above hypotheses by investigating the association between
higher education and ANS acuity by measuring both ANS and
arithmetic ﬂuency in three student groups. We selected groups
based on their major ﬁeld of study (humanities, business, and
mathematics) and the amount of mathematics education included
in the speciﬁc ﬁeld. Both ﬁrst year and third year students were
tested to evaluate a possible causal effect of higher education. In
line with previous research we expected arithmetic ﬂuency and
numeracy to be highest in math students (see, e.g., Castronovo
and Göbel, 2012) followed by business students and students of
the humanities. This is probably at least partly because of self-
selection effects. We expected those of low mathematic ability
to be less inclined to seek math education and more inclined
to follow education in the humanities, which almost entirely
lacks mathematical content. We expected business students to
be in-between the other groups, neither repelled by mathe-
matical course content, nor actively in pursuit of this content
per se.
Because of the previous ﬁndings discussed above (Lindskog
et al., 2013a) we included measures from both types of stimulus
presentation and expected a correlation with arithmetic ﬂuency
only for the simultaneous measure. This is because we hypoth-
esize that other factors, such as working memory may play a
more important role with sequentially presented stimuli. If ANS
acuity is important for mathematical ability, we also expected it
to be possible to predict performance in an arithmetic ﬂuency
task from ANS acuity even after controlling for general cogni-
tive ability. This should, again, however, only be the case for
the simultaneous measure of ANS acuity. To investigate if ANS
acuity is primarily related to lower level arithmetical skills or
more complex mathematical skills we also included a measure of
numeracy.
It follows from the predicted rank ordering of students
with respect to arithmetic ﬂuency and the predicted relation-
ship between ANS acuity and arithmetic ﬂuency that we should
expect a rank ordering of the groups with respect to ANS acuity
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for simultaneously presented stimuli, with best acuity in math
students, followed by business students and students of the
humanities. This effect is predicted by the foundation hypoth-
esis, given the assumption that people with ANS acuity and
thus high math ability choose disciplines that involve mathe-
matics. This pattern may also be expected on account of the
cultural reﬁnement hypothesis, considering that (at least in the
Swedish school system) those high in math ability, on average,
are likely to have been exposed to more mathematical edu-
cation prior to entering the university educations. Thus, we
expected to ﬁnd a main effect of student group. An effect of
study length would support the proposed cultural reﬁnement
hypothesis. Such an effect should occur, however, only for busi-
ness – and math students rather than for the humanities students,
who receive virtually no mathematical training in their univer-
sity education. Accordingly, the effect predicted by the cultural
reﬁnement hypothesis takes the form of an interaction between
study length and discipline. The foundation hypothesis predicts
that exposure to math in studies should have no effect and
thus neither a main effect of study length nor an interaction
between study length and study discipline. Because we do not
expect a correlation betweenANS acuity for sequentially presented
stimuli and arithmetic ﬂuency, we did not expect a correspond-
ing rank ordering of student groups for sequentially presented
stimuli.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We used a between subjects procedure with participants recruited
from different undergraduate curricula; math, business and
humanities. All participants took part in the following tasks
described in detail below; In the ANS acuity tasks participants
discriminated between which of two sets of dots (presented either
simultaneously or in a temporal sequence) that was more numer-
ous. The dependent measure was the estimated weber fractions
(w). The RAPM task consisted of a short version of Raven’s pro-
gressive matrices. The arithmetic ﬂuency task consisted of a timed
test of mental arithmetic. The numeracy task was the adaptive
Berlin Numeracy Test.
ETHICS STATEMENT
All participants received an information sheet on the study and
provided verbal informed consent before undertaking the study.
The nature of the study was not in any way invasive, or unpleasant,
did not involve deception, part taking was voluntary and partici-
pants were explicitly told that they could abort the study whenever
they wished. In addition, no personal information was recorded in
a way that could make identiﬁcation of a speciﬁc participant pos-
sible. The research and the consent procedure were approved by
the ethic committee of Uppsala University. There was no further
documentation of the informed consent, and such documentation
was not a requirement of the ethic committee.
PARTICIPANTS
Participants (60 male, 40 female) were undergraduate stu-
dents from Uppsala University with a mean age of 22.6 years
(SD = 3 years). Participants were recruited from each of three
student groups [humanities (N = 38), business (N = 31),
mathematics (N = 31)] based on the amount of mathematics in
their ﬁeld of study. Participants for the humanities group were
recruited from students majoring in philosophy, gender stud-
ies, history, art, literature or educational studies. The business
students were recruited from students majoring in economics,
political economics, business administration, or political sci-
ence. Finally, mathematics students were recruited from students
majoring in mathematics, physics, or engineering physics. Due
to the heterogeneity of these groups we have no exact quantiﬁ-
cation of mathematical course content. Neither the humanities
nor the business students receive explicit mathematical educa-
tion. The humanities students receive virtually no mathematic
content, whereas business students are confronted with math indi-
rectly by applications and practical exercises relating to economics.
Math students do receive approximately 600 h of explicit math-
ematical education per term. Participants were either ﬁrst year
students (N = 51) or third year students (N = 49), in their
speciﬁc ﬁeld of study. They received a movie ticket for their
participation.
MATERIALS AND PROCEDURE
Participants carried out a set of four tasks, described in detail
below, developed to measure ANS acuity, intelligence, and
arithmetic ﬂuency.
ANS acuity task
TheANS acuity task was based on Lindskog et al. (2013a). On each
of the 300 trials, participants saw spatially intermixed blue and
yellow dots on a monitor. Exposure time (300 ms) was too short
for the dots to be serially counted. Half of the trials had blue and
half had yellow as the more numerous set on a gray background.
The dots varied randomly in size, subtending visual angles varying
approximately between 0.5◦ and 1◦. The stimuli were presented as
a single large array in the center of the screen on an area subtending
a visual angle of approximately 17◦. The dots were arranged in a
non-overlapping (i.e., each dot was spatially distinct from each
other dot) fashion, similar to the “intermixed” condition of (Price
et al., 2012)1. The stimuli in the sequential presentation were thus
identical to those in the simultaneous condition in every possible
respect but for a temporal separation of the two dot sets.
Theparticipants judgedwhich setwasmorenumerousbypress-
ing a color-coded keyboard button. ANS threshold for obtaining
80%correct discriminationswas estimated by an adaptivemethod,
the ZEST algorithm (King-Smith et al., 1994). The algorithm
calculates the stimulus difference for each trial based on the per-
formance on earlier trials in the discrimination task. The ZEST
algorithm uses all responses in previous trials for optimal esti-
mation of the difference between stimuli presented in the next
trial and converges to the threshold estimate, w, for achieving
1This adaptive test does not control for perceptual variables such as cumulative area.
However, we have previously evaluated the psychometric qualities of the test (Lind-
skog et al., 2013a) and showed that performance correlates strongly [r (adjusted for
attenuation) = 0.88] with a commonly used test procedure (Halberda et al., 2008) in
which area is controlled for on half the trials and dot size on the other half of trials.
For a large number of participants, we have failed to observe any inﬂuence of either
average dot size or cumulative area on performance that suggest that participants
rely on these variables.
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the desired percentage of correct responses2. After each trial a
probability density function (a prior PDF) of w is multiplied with
a likelihood function of obtaining the response (correct or incor-
rect). The result is an updated density function (a posterior PDF).
The mean of the updated PDF is used to determine w for the next
trial. A loop was used that searched for the nearest w ratio with
integer composition of dots with the constraint that the total num-
ber of dots not exceeded 33, and a minimum of six dots of the less
numerous set. The larger numerosity varied between 7 and 25 in
number (M = 12.8, SD = 3.3, Md = 13). The smaller numerosity
varied between 6 and 16 (M = 10.2, SD= 2.6,Md= 10). Themean
weber fraction of all stimuli was 0.258 (Min = 0.062, Max = 2.14.
SD = 0.12). If several ratios were found, the ratio with lowest total
number of dots was used. The initial PDF was a normal distribu-
tion of w with a mean of 0.23 and a standard deviation of 0.58.
The initial estimate was based on the median w for a large num-
ber of participants (≈200) tested in our lab3. This estimate is also
consistent with estimates documented in previous research (Pica
et al., 2004; Halberda and Feigenson, 2008; Halberda et al., 2008;
Tokita and Ishiguchi, 2012). We used both a simultaneous and a
sequential version. In the sequential version, the two numerosities
were separated by an ISI of 300 ms with a blank screen. The simul-
taneous and sequential tasks were presented in two separate blocks
with all participants completing the simultaneous task ﬁrst4. For
both tasks the algorithm simultaneously estimated two w values
based on randomly ordered intermixed trials (150 trials each). The
same initial normal PDF (μ = 0.23, σ = 0.58) was used for both
w estimates in both tasks.
Raven’s matrices
Participants completed a subset of Raven’s progressive matrices
(Raven et al., 1998) based on (Stanovich and West, 1998; see also,
Carpenter et al., 1990). Participants were ﬁrst instructed on the
task. They were then allowed two of the 12 test items before com-
pleting 18 of the test items (item 13 through 30) with a 15 min
time limit. Participants were instructed to try to complete all 18
items within the time limit.
Arithmetic ﬂuency
The arithmetic ﬂuency task was based on (Gebuis and van der
Smagt, 2011) and consisted of four sets of arithmetic problems;
2In contrast to most previous work (Barth et al., 2006; Halberda et al., 2008) we
do not model w on the proportion of correct answers for a ﬁxed set of stimulus
difﬁculties. Rather, w is used as a measure of the stimulus difﬁculty for obtaining
80% correct discriminations. In addition, because our method does not use ﬁxed
stimulus difﬁculties it is not possible to calculate some of the additional measures
[e.g., the numeric ratio effect or the numeric distance effect (Price et al., 2012)] used
in previous research.
3Using previously collected data to inform the mean of the initial PDF will help
the ZEST algorithm to start in a plausible region and will thus make the procedure
more efﬁcient than if an arbitrary initial estimate was used. This choice should,
however, not affect the ﬁnal estimate of w. The median rather than the mean of the
w-distribution was used because the observed w-distribution has a slight positive
skew.
4With the main interest being in correlations between individual characteristics we
wanted all other sources of variance be as low as possible and therefore did not
counterbalance task order. This could leave room for unwanted task order effects.
In our previous studies (Lindskog et al., 2013a,b) we have found that participants
are remarkably resilient to either practice or fatigue effects and therefore have little
reason to believe that such order effects play any role in these data.
addition, subtraction, multiplication and division. Participants
had 150 s to complete as many problems as possible for each set.
In each set, problems increased in difﬁculty by addition of digits
and requiring borrowing or carrying. For example the ﬁrst three
problems in the addition andmultiplication setswere 2+ 7, 12+ 9,
and 38 + 17, and 2 × 3, 3 × 6, and 4 × 7 respectively. The order
of sets was counterbalanced over participants.
Numeracy
Participants completed a Swedish version of the adaptive Berlin
Numeracy Test (Cokely et al., 2012). The test measures partic-
ipants’ level of numeracy. That is, their understanding of, and
ability to process, numerical concepts, particularly their ability
to comprehend risk and transform probabilities (Lipkus et al.,
2001; Peters et al., 2006; Reyna et al., 2009). Thus, numeracy
is an ability that requires mathematical skills over and above
those needed to perform well in the arithmetic ﬂuency task. The
adaptive Berlin Numeracy Test is a short test that measures statis-
tical numeracy and risk literacy in a psychometrically sound way
(Cokely et al., 2012). It consists of four questions in an adaptive
structure where participants answer 2–3 questions depending on
their performance. The adaptive structure adjusts the difﬁculty
of subsequent questions based on the prior performance of the
participant and is constructed to make all questions have about
a 50% probability of being answered correctly. The test assigns
participants to one of four skill-levels (1–4) of numeracy. The
ﬁrst question, which is intended to give an approximate median
split for a student population, reads: “Out of 1,000 people in a
small town 500 are members of a choir. Out of these 500 mem-
bers in the choir 100 are men. Out of the 500 inhabitants that
are not in the choir 300 are men. What is the probability that a
randomly drawn man is a member of the choir?” (Cokely et al.,
2012).
RESULTS
All measures were scanned for outliers separately, and any data
points deviating more than three standard deviations (|z| > 3)
from the mean performance in each measure were removed from
subsequent analyses. This procedure resulted in less than 1%
of excluded data points5. The arithmetic ﬂuency task included
four subtasks, one for each of the four basic rules of arith-
metic. We used the number of correct answers in each of these
subtasks as dependent measures of arithmetic ﬂuency. In addi-
tion, we calculated two composite measures. The ﬁrst was the
sum of correct answers over all four tasks measuring the over-
all arithmetic ﬂuency (OAF). We also used a measure of a more
basic arithmetic ﬂuency, calculated as the sum of correct answers
in the addition and subtraction tasks (addition/subtraction ﬂu-
ency: ASF)6. There were no age [wsim: r(93) = −0.05, p = 0.66;
5Due to technical problems one participant did not complete the sequential ANS-
task and one participant completed neither of the two ANS-tasks.
6The distinction between ASF and OAF is motivated both by ﬁndings in previous
research and by theoretical considerations. First, previous research (Lindskog et al.,
2013a) has indicated that ANS acuity is related to ASF. OAF includes two additional
subtasks, division and multiplication, and previous research (Lindskog et al., 2013a)
has shown that division is not related to ANS acuity and multiplication is related
but to a much smaller extent than ASF. Further, addition and subtraction are often
the ﬁrst operations that children learn and include explicit calculations, also when
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wseq: r(93) = −0.09, p = 0.40] or gender [wsim: t(95) = 1.03,
p = 0.31; wseq: t(93) = 1.16, p = 0.25] effects on either measure
of ANS.
In the statistical analysis, and to maximize the statistical power,
we followed the standard practice of testing predictions that are
strongly theoretically motivated by a priori contrasts (see, e.g.,
Howell, 1997, pp. 350–351), where other main and interaction
effects are tested by standard a posteriori tests to allow detec-
tion also of possible unpredicted effects. We performed a two-way
ANOVA on OAF with study discipline and study length as the
independent variables. An a priori contrast for the predicted
monotonically decreasing trend for OAF across the student groups
(mathematics, business, humanities) was statistically signiﬁcant
[F(1,93) = 31.2, p < 0.001, partial η2 = 0.252]. As illustrated
in Figure 1A, there was a large decreasing trend in the predicted
direction. The a posteriori omnibus test for the main effect of
study length was not signiﬁcant [F(1,93) = 1.427, p = 0.235, par-
tial η2 = 0.015], but the omnibus test for the interaction was
signiﬁcant [F(2,93) = 3.5, p = 0.033, partial η2 = 0.071]. The
interaction amounts to the “slope” depicted in Figure 1A being
somewhat steeper at Year 3 thanYear 1, which is due to an increase
in arithmetic performance in business and math students, but not
in humanities students.
We performed a two-way ANOVA on simultaneous ANS acuity
wsim with study discipline and study length as the independent
variables. An a priori contrast for the predicted monotoni-
cally increasing trend for wsim across the three student groups
(mathematics, business, humanities) was marginally signiﬁcant
[F(1,91) = 2.9, p = 0.09, partial η2 = 0.031; see Figure 1B].
In regard to study length the prediction of a cultural reﬁnement
hypothesis was that if math education improves the ANS acuity,
it should improve among the math and the business students, but
not among the students in the humanities (i.e., which receive no
education in mathematics). An a priori contrast for this predicted
interaction for wsim is statistically signiﬁcant [F(1,91) = 4.374,
p = 0.039, partial η 2 = 0.021]. The effect size is small, and as
illustrated in Figure 1C, it is qualitatively different from what is
expected by the cultural reﬁnement hypothesis in that the main
improvement is with the business students. Math students had
good ANS acuity already at Year 1, while, as expected, there was no
improvement for students in the humanities. In the overall arith-
metic test, ﬁrst year business students performedmore at level with
humanities students than with math students. Third year business
students, however, showed a performance closer to math students.
The trend in wsim across the three student groups failed to reach
statistical signiﬁcance by conventional criteria (p = 0.09). This
could be because of poor statistical power due to the heterogeneity
in the independent variable of interest (arithmetic performance)
in the business students as well as to our limited sample size.
To test the student group effect with more statistical power, we
accordingly pooled the groups with best performance (math stu-
dents and third year business students) into a high performance
performed by adults. In contrast, multiplication and division are operations that
are learnt much later and often, at least with the magnitude of numbers used here,
involve root learning. That is, an adult would seldom calculate 9 × 7 explicitly but
rather retrieve the answer (63) from long term memory.
group (M = 109.0 solved problems) and those with poorest per-
formance (humanities students and ﬁrst year business students)
into a low performance group (M = 84.8 solved problems). This
division resulted in two groups where the groups performing on
average below the overall median (98.5) were collapsed into one
group, and the groups performing above the overall the median
were collapsed into the other group. In this way, we receive an
increase in sample size and more clear-cut differences in student
groups with respect of the independent variable. An indepen-
dent t-test showed that wsim was signiﬁcantly worse [t(95) = 2.7,
p< 0.01] in the low performance group (M = 0.260), than in the
high performance group (M = 0.237). In addition, the standard
omnibus test for the main effects of study length was statisti-
cally signiﬁcant [F(1,91) = 4.1, p = 0.045, partial η2 = 0.043],
where third year students on average had better ANS-precision
(M = 0.24, SEM = 0.006) than ﬁrst year students (M = 0.26,
SEM = 0.006). Again, as illustrated in Figure 1C, this signiﬁcant
main effect is secondary and driven by the signiﬁcant interac-
tion, where in practice most of the improvement in the ANS
acuity as a function of study length is conﬁned to the business
students.
For a corresponding analysis of sequentialANSacuitywseq there
were no signiﬁcant main effects or signiﬁcant interaction (smallest
p = 0.30). As predicted we do not observe any rank order across
student groups with this measure.
An effect of study length could mean a causal effect of stud-
ies on the ANS. An alternative possibility is that this is an effect
of selective attrition in that less study apt individuals will “drop
out” between the ﬁrst and the third year because of failure to
reach the course requirements. To control for this possibility,
we performed analyses separately for each student group while
controlling for study aptitude7. ANCOVA analyses, with wsim
as dependent variable, study length as independent variable and
RAPM as covariate showed that the effect is signiﬁcant in the busi-
ness student group [F(1,27) = 6.2, p = 0.018. adjusted means: ﬁrst
year 0.27, third year 0.23], but not in the other twogroups [human-
ities: F(1,33) = 0.33, p = 0.63, math: F(1,28) = 0.01, p = 0.92].
In sum: for simultaneous ANS acuity (wsim) there was a trend in
the predicted direction across the student groups, and a signiﬁ-
cant effect of study length that was mainly conﬁned to business
students.
We investigated the relationships between ANS acuity, arith-
metic ﬂuency, numeracy, and intelligence by calculating corre-
lations for each ANS-measure. Arithmetic ﬂuency is presented
separately for the four arithmetic operations, OAF, and ASF. The
results, summarized in Table 1, indicate that even though there
is a signiﬁcant relationship between the two ANS acuity mea-
sures [r(94) = 0.22, p = 0.03] only the simultaneous measure
is signiﬁcantly associated with the measures of arithmetic ﬂu-
ency, intelligence and numeracy. All correlations for the sequential
measure are very close to 0, and in all cases except numeracy,
signiﬁcantly lower than the corresponding correlations for the
simultaneous measure.
7Substantial correlations between SAT scores and RAPM have been found, leading
researchers (e.g., Frey and Detterman, 2004) to propose that SAT is mainly a test of
g (general intelligence).
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FIGURE 1 | (A) Overall arithmetic ﬂuency (OAF) as a function of student group. (B) Simultaneous ANS acuity wsim as a function of student group. (C)
Simultaneous ANS acuity wsim as a function of student group and year of study (Year 1 or Year 3). The y-axes do not start from 0. Vertical bars denote 95%
conﬁdence intervals.
The results in Table 1 suggest that it is possible to predict per-
formance in mathematical abilities (OAF and numeracy) from
ANS acuity measured with a simultaneous but not with a sequen-
tial task. However, the strong correlation between RAPM and
wsim implies that the predictive power of wsim might disappear
after controlling statistically for the effects of intelligence. We con-
ducted four separate hierarchical multiple regression analyses, one
for each measure of mathematical ability (OAF and numeracy)
Table 1 | Pairwise correlations (Pearson correlation) between the simultaneous (wsim) and sequential ANS measure (wseq) and performance on
addition (Add), subtraction (Sub), multiplication (Mult), addition/subtraction fluency (ASF-addition and subtraction combined), division (Div),
overall arithmetic fluency (OAF), Raven’s matrices (RAPM), and Berlin NumeracyTest (numeracy).
Arithmetic fluency
ANS task Adda Suba Multa Diva ASFa OAFa RAPMa Numeracy wsim
wsim −0.35** −0.32* −0.41*** −0.33** −0.36** −0.40*** −0.36** −0.29* –
wseq −0.01 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.01 0.03 −0.08 −0.19 0.22*
aIndicates a signiﬁcant difference between correlation strengths for the two ANS measures (p < 0.05). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.001, ***p < 0.0001.
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with RAPM entered as predictor in the ﬁrst step and wsim or wseq
entered as single predictor in the second step8. The results, sum-
marized in Table 2, show that including wsim adds predictive value
over and above the effect of intelligence by a signiﬁcant increase
in explained variance from step one to step two. That is, wsim is a
signiﬁcant predictor of OAF even after controlling for the effect of
intelligence. However, wsim does not contribute signiﬁcantly over
RAPM to predict numeracy. Figure 2 illustrates the unique contri-
bution of wsim to OAF by plotting the partial correlation between
OAF and wsim after the linear effect of Ravens’ is removed. The
results also show that the sequential ANS acuity measure cannot
signiﬁcantly predict any of the two math abilities.
DISCUSSION
It has been proposed that humans are equipped with a core
cognitive system, the ANS, which supports the representation
of non-symbolic numerosities. Previous research has revealed
associations between the precision with which the ANS can
represent such numerosities and achievement in mathemat-
ics (e.g., Halberda and Feigenson, 2008; Halberda et al., 2008;
Libertus et al., 2012). However, the question of whether ANS acu-
ity lays the foundation for math achievement or if math education
sharpens the ANS is unresolved. While some studies give sup-
port to the former conclusion (Halberda and Feigenson, 2008;
Libertus et al., 2012) others indicate the opposite causal pathway
(Nys et al., 2013; Piazza et al., 2013). The present study contributes
to this debate by investigating how higher education with vary-
ing amounts of mathematics education inﬂuences ANS acuity.
Results gave partial support for the cultural reﬁnement hypothesis
in that third year business students had better ANS acuity than
ﬁrst year business students, when controlling for study aptitude.
8We conducted the same hierarchical regression analysis with ASF as dependent
variable. This analysis revealed results highly similar to those found with OAF as
dependent variable.
Table 2 | Hierarchical multiple regression models with overall
arithmetic fluency (OAF) and Berlin NumeracyTest (numeracy) as
dependent variables and Raven’s matrices (RAPM), Step 1, and
simultaneous (wsim) or sequential (wseq) ANS measures, Step 2, as
predictors. Change in R2 (R2), beta weights (β), and total R2 are
reported for the respective models.
Dependent variable
OAF Numeracy
Predictor R2 β R2 β
Step 1RAPM 0.21** 0.46** 0.15** 0.39**
Step 2wsim 0.06* −0.25* 0.02 −0.13
Step 2wseq 0.006 0.08 0.02 −0.15
Total R2 (wsim ) 0.27** 0.16**
Total R2 (wseq ) 0.22** 0.18**
N 97 97
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.001.
This evidence is obviously correlational in nature, but it suggests
the presence of a causal link in which being exposed to formal
math education has an effect of improving ANS. However, we saw
no effect of study length in the math students that would have
been expected on the account of the cultural reﬁnement hypothe-
sis. This lack of effect for math students could possibly be a ceiling
effect in that performance may only be improved up to a certain
level. Thus, business students became as good as math students at
non-symbolic discrimination with three years of math exposure,
but there was no room for improvement in the math students. It
is also possible that the effect depends on a more concrete form of
mathematics including a large portion of arithmetic, rather than
the more abstract mathematics taught to math majors.
The results revealed a predicted order of student groups for
both arithmetic ﬂuency and ANS acuity for simultaneously pre-
sented stimuli. Students majoring in mathematics performed
best, followed by business students and students of humanities.
The group differences in arithmetic ﬂuency conﬁrmed that self-
selection effects may occur in study choice, which maybe is not
surprising.
The differences in ANS between the groups were small and
the contrast in the predicted order was only marginally signif-
icant. With a test maximizing the actual group differences in
arithmetic ﬂuency, the corresponding differences appeared more
clearly. The simultaneous ANS acuity measure predicted arith-
metic ﬂuency, even after controlling for intelligence, but failed to
predict higher level mathematics in terms of numeracy. While
the simultaneous ANS acuity measure was signiﬁcantly corre-
lated to all measures of arithmetic ﬂuency, no such correlations
were found for the sequential measure. Accordingly, there was no
corresponding rank order of student groups for ANS acuity for
sequentially presented stimuli. This was predicted on the basis
of previous results (Lindskog et al., 2013a). However, the rea-
sons for the lack of correlation with simultaneous presentation are
unclear. It is important to remember that this difference cannot
be attributed to a low reliability of the sequential measure, since
both previous research (Lindskog et al., 2013a) and the present
study indicates that the sequential measure is actually more reli-
able than the simultaneous measure. We speculate that the reason
for this is that the sequential presentation may make other task
demands, by requiring participants to hold information brieﬂy in
memory, make other individual characteristics, such as short term
memory determine the performance. It is thus possible that short
term memory suppresses the correlation with arithmetic ﬂuency
with sequential stimulus presentation. Accordingly, future work
should use measures of short term memory and relate its role to
sequential and parallel stimulus presentation. This is especially
interesting because in previous work we have observed strong cor-
relations between short term memory and arithmetic ﬂuency. It
should maybe also be pointed out in this connection, that per-
formance in the sequential task is superior to performance with
parallel stimulus presentation, so it is not the case that the corre-
lation with arithmetic ﬂuency breaks down because performance
deteriorates.
Recent studies (Fuhs and McNeil, 2013; Gilmore et al., 2013;
Szücs et al., 2013) suggest that the method of controlling for visual
parameters used in some ANS discrimination task may affect
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FIGURE 2 | Partial regression plot of OAF against wsim.The plot illustrates the partial correlation between OAF and wsim after the linear effects of Ravens’ is
removed.
results. These studies not only use size controlled vs. area con-
trolled trials, but rely on “congruent trials” in which the more
numerous array has larger dots and “incongruent trials,” in which
this arrangement is reversed [see, e.g., Gilmore et al. (2013) for
a discussion of the congruent/incongruent distinction]. As Szücs
et al. (2013) concluded, this setup virtually turns the numeros-
ity task into a Stroop task. Accordingly, Gilmore et al. (2013)
showed that with this stimulus setting, for children, the task can
be considered a measure of inhibitory control, rather than of
ANS acuity. When controlling for inhibitory control, the corre-
lation between ANS acuity and math performance disappeared.
The authors suggested that inhibitory control can be important
even for adults. Cappelletti et al. (2014) proposed that the elderly’s
poorer numerosity judgments may be due to their deteriorated
inhibitory processes. The current adaptive ANS test, however,
does not control for perceptual variables. In a previous study
(Lindskog et al., 2013a) we directly compared a measure control-
ling for perceptual variables with the present task and found
similar correlations for both tests with arithmetic ability. Because
this task has no inhibitory control demands, these results sug-
gest that for young adults inhibitory control does not play a role
in accounting for the relationship with arithmetic performance.
However, future research should address this issue. Regarding this
issue, we have previously argued (Lindskog et al., 2013b) against
the use of incongruent/congruent trials. We ﬁnd it plausible that
this method can probably induce behavior in participants that
they would not exhibit with stimuli that does not highlight per-
ceptual variables. Indeed this method can even communicate
a demand characteristic in that the fact that the psychologist
has set things up so that dot size conspicuously covaries with
numerosity implies that the participant is expected to respond
to dot size. With the commonly used method of controlling for
area on half of the trials, and size on the other half of the trials,
rather than using stimuli for which the numerous set for some
stimuli consists of larger dots, there are no “congruent trials,”
and perceptual variables are probably much less psychologically
salient.
The ﬁnding of a dissociation between simultaneous/sequential
stimulus presentation and the correlation with ANS acuity, indi-
cates that theway that stimuli are presentedmay play an important
role. As has been shown in previous research (e.g., Halberda and
Feigenson, 2008) our results replicate the ﬁnding (Lindskog et al.,
2013a) that it is possible to predict math achievement from ANS
acuity, even after controlling for general cognitive ability. However,
we extend these previous ﬁndings by showing that while it is pos-
sible to predict the speciﬁc skill of arithmetic ﬂuency, this does not
extend to a more general math achievement in terms of numer-
acy. It should be an important issue for future research to address
exactly which kind of mathematical skills, and at what degree of
complexity, that is actually associated with ANS acuity by use of
tests of different types of math abilities. The observation that busi-
ness students improved in ANS acuity from the ﬁrst to the third
year of study suggests the possibility of a causal link from higher
level education to non-symbolic discrimination, although clearly
more evidence (preferentially experimental) is needed before this
conclusion can be drawn. Due to the cross-sectional design of the
study it is of course possible that the difference seen for the busi-
ness students could be a result of attrition, with generally lower
performing students (maybe with low ANS acuity) dropping out
between the ﬁrst and third year of study. The fact that controlling
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for RAPM in the business students did not eliminate the effect,
can not, of course rule out the possibility that this is still an effect
of attrition due to factors that are not captured by the rather crude
RAPM measure, as a proxy for study aptitude.
What could the psychological mechanisms behind an effect of
math schooling on the ANS be? A number of researchers have
proposed tentative possible mechanisms. Castronovo and Göbel
(2012) suggested the possibility that the acquisition of a symbolic,
exact number system (ENS) involves profound changes in the
cerebral network responsible for numerical processing. A progres-
sion, according to this view, would take place from predominance
of the right IPS to involvement of both left and right IPS for
symbolic and non-symbolic number processing with increasing
age. The result would thus be a reﬁnement of ANS into a sec-
ond ENS, with an exact code for numbers within the language
dominant left hemisphere. Nys et al. (2013) proposed two pos-
sible mechanisms. With exposure to symbolic numbers people
can learn to attend more to numeric properties rather than per-
ceptual variables, and to give the former properties more weight.
It is also possible that there is a transformation in the way we
process number so that the utilization of number could reﬁne
the underlying representation, increasing the distinctiveness of
the underlying magnitude representations. Noël and Rousselle
(2011) argued that in the same way as acquisition of color names
may affect color perception, acquisition of number words in an
ENS can enhance the ANS by sharpening boundaries between
numerosities at the non-symbolic level. According to this hypoth-
esis, they proposed that the reduced acuity of the ANS found in
dyscalculics is a consequence rather than a cause of a dysfunc-
tion in the representation of symbolic numbers. Verguts and Fias
(2004) showed that numerons in neural network fed with sym-
bolic input can beneﬁt from this with increased representational
effectiveness, suggesting a link between primitive and higher order
numeric abilities. The system originally devoted to non-symbolic
discrimination after symbolic training could represent the same
kind of information with more precision (see also, Stoianov et al.,
2004).
It is an interesting venue for future research to investigate
the inﬂuence of higher education on ANS acuity with longi-
tudinal designs. Another apparent future research agenda in
search for causal explanations is to demonstrate with direct
manipulations that arithmetic exposure enhances non-symbolic
discrimination.
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